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Giggle Giggle Quack A Click Clack Book
New York Times bestselling duo Doreen Cronin and Betsy Lewin’s story is now available as a
Level 2 Ready-to-Read! Duck and his friends are at it again. But this time they’re trying to
win a local talent show, because first prize is a trampoline! The cows want to sing. The sheep
want to sing. The pigs want to...dance. Dance? And Duck? Duck just wants to win that
trampoline. But first he’ll have to handle Farmer Brown.
Little Dino learns that he should not bite--except for food, of course.
From New York Times bestselling duo, Doreen Cronin and Betsy Lewin comes a brand-new, laugh-outloud Level 2 Ready-to-Read about a rainy day on the farm! It is raining on the farm. Drip-drop,
drip-drop. Everyone stays inside, except the cows. The cows like the rain. Farmer Brown, the
chickens, and the mice are worried about them. And then the wind starts to pick up. Will the
cows come home?
From Caldecott Honor–winning and New York Times bestselling duo Doreen Cronin and Betsy Lewin
comes a Ready-to-Read value pack that includes six books at a great value! As an added bonus,
take a peek inside for tips to help your child become a reading star. This set also includes
six sheets of stickers! Click, giggle, dooby, quack—your favorite barnyard animals are back!
Join them in their endless, mischievous fun as the cows leave Farmer Brown notes, Duck orders
pizza with anchovies, the pigs do an interpretive dance, and so much more! Included in this
Ready-to-Read value pack are: Click, Clack, Moo! Giggle, Giggle, Quack! Dooby Dooby Moo! Click,
Clack, Boo! Click, Clack, Peep! Click, Clack, Surprise!
Dooby Dooby Moo/Ready-to-Read
Click, Clack, ABC
A Whacky Adventure (with audio recording)
Click, Clack, Go!
From Caldecott Honor–winning and New York Times bestselling duo Doreen Cronin and Betsy Lewin
comes an all-new, laugh-out-loud original Level 2 Ready-to-Read about Duck not wanting to join
in on camping fun! Farmer Brown wants to go camping. He packs up the animals. He packs up his
brother, Bob. The chickens want to hike. The cows want to fish. The pigs want to picnic. And
Duck? Duck just wants to stay in the truck. How will Farmer Brown bring everyone together?
The perfect spot is this way! says Boom. The perfect spot is that way!” tweets Twitty. Snot is
smartly silent. How will these three friends decide which way to go to find the perfect spot?
With humor, wisdom, and perfect storytelling and illustrating pitch, New York Times bestsellers
Doreen Cronin and Renata Liwska present a tale of authentic friendship.
While Farmer Brown sleeps, some of the animals who live on the farm go on a fishing expedition,
in a text that provides examples of counting from one to ten. On board pages.
When Farmer Brown goes on vacation, leaving his brother Bob in charge, Duck makes trouble by
changing all his instructions to notes the animals like much better.
Cows That Type (Storytime Together Edition)
Into the Wild
Click, Clack! Ready-to-Read Value Pack
A Story About Shapes
Yet Another Misadventure

From Caldecott Honor–winning and New York Times bestselling duo Doreen Cronin and Betsy
Lewin comes an all-new, laugh-out-loud original Level 2 Ready-to-Read about the farm
friends staying cool in the pool! On a hot summer day, Farmer Brown and the animals have
a pool party! One by one, everyone gets cool in the pool. Splash! Splash! Splash!
Everyone except the cows, that is. The cows don’t like to be splashed. The cows don’t
like noise. The cows don’t like a crowded pool. Will everyone have fun in the sun?
New York Times bestselling duo Doreen Cronin and Betsy Lewin’s beloved story about Little
Duck’s birthday is now available as a Level 2 Ready-to-Read! Happy first birthday, Little
Duck! Everyone wants to look their best for the party. But Little Duck has never had a
birthday before—so how better to learn how to prepare than to do what all the other
animals do! The sheep trim their wool—so Little Duck trims her feathers. The pigs need a
mud bath—so Little Duck squishes and squashes, too. All over the barnyard Little Duck
snips, slurps, and shimmy shakes herself ready until...WHOOPS! It’s party picture
time—and Little Duck is a big mess. No matter—it’s not something Farmer Brown’s frosted
maple cake can’t fix! This paperback edition comes with two sheets of stickers!
While Farmer Brown sleeps, his animals prepare for a talent show at the county fair.
An assortment of animals gathers for a picnic.
Cows That Type
Pool Party!
Click, Clack, Surprise!/Ready-to-Read
Giggle, Giggle, Quack/Ready-to-Read
Click, Clack Rainy Day/Ready-to-Read Level 2
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They can stand in line (sort of), use indoor voices (perhaps), and are capable of sharing (rumor has it), so the Click
Clack critters are ready for school…but is school ready for them? A charming addition to the award-winning Click,
Clack series from the New York Times bestselling and Caldecott winning team who brought you Click, Clack, Moo
and Click, Clack, Surprise! Farmer Brown has been invited to be a guest at the elementary school’s Farm Day! The
animals excitedly practice their best classroom behavior: standing quietly in line, using their inside voices, and
learning how to share. But then they find out that farm animals aren’t actually allowed in school (who knew they
were considered a health code violation?!). Rules are rules, so Farmer Brown goes to school solo—or so he
thinks…for while our favorite barnyard bunch don’t get high marks in rules, they do excel in disguise.
New York Times bestselling duo Doreen Cronin and Betsy Lewin’s beloved story about Little Duck’s birthday is now
available as a Level 2 Ready-to-Read! Happy first birthday, Little Duck! Everyone wants to look their best for the
party. But Little Duck has never had a birthday before—so how better to learn how to prepare than to do what all
the other animals do! The sheep trim their wool—so Little Duck trims her feathers. The pigs need a mud bath—so
Little Duck squishes and squashes, too. All over the barnyard Little Duck snips, slurps, and shimmy shakes herself
ready until...WHOOPS! It’s party picture time—and Little Duck is a big mess. No matter—it’s not something Farmer
Brown’s frosted maple cake can’t fix!
The fluffy, fearless Chicken Squad detectives are determined to find out who the new addition is in their yard, so,
equipped with the latest surveillance gear, the chicks venture into the wild to get answers.
While Farmer Brown sleeps, some of the animals who live on the farm go on a fishing expedition.
Click, Clack, Boo!
Click, Clack, Moo and More
Duck Stays in the Truck
Click, Clack, Boo!/Ready-to-Read
Click, Clack, Moo/Ready-to-Read
New York Times bestselling duo Doreen Cronin and Betsy Lewin’s beloved story about a noisy duckling is
now available as a Level 2 Ready-to-Read! There’s more trouble on the farm, but Duck has nothing to do
with it, for once. This time the trouble is a four-ounce puff of fluff who just won’t go to sleep, and
whose play-with-me “peeps” are keeping the whole barnyard awake with him. Peep! Peep! Peep! How do you
get a baby duck to hit the hay? Poor Farmer Brown will find out—and Duck might just find himself in
trouble after all… This paperback edition comes with two sheets of stickers!
All of the barnyard animals are excited about the arrival of a new duckling, until the noisy little one
refuses to go to sleep.
New York Times bestselling duo Doreen Cronin and Betsy Lewin’s beloved Halloween story is now available
as an oversized lap edition board book! Farmer Brown does not like Halloween. So he draws the shades,
puts on his footy pajamas, and climbs into bed. But do you think the barnyard animals have any respect
for a man in footy pajamas? No, they do not. For them, the Halloween party has just begun. And we all
know these critters far prefer tricks over treats. There are big surprises in store for Farmer Brown!
From award-winning author Anne Miranda comes a rollicking rhyming story about an unruly gang of sixteen
geometric shapes who get tangled in the neighborhood jungle gym until their friend comes to their
rescue and order is restored. Perfect for fans of Chicka Chicka Boom Boom! One day a little circle,
just as happy as could be, got caught inside a jungle gym, and couldn’t wiggle free. When the
neighborhood shapes go climbing on the park jungle gym the last thing they expect is a tangle. First
the circle, next the triangle and then the square. One by one soon all sixteen shapes are trapped. They
push and pull and tumble and cry for help. Who will save them? One special shape can set the others
free. Can you guess which one it is? This charming story makes learning the names of sixteen shapes as
easy as a day in the park.
A Counting Adventure
Giggle, Giggle, Quack
Wiggle
Click, Clack, Surprise!
Click, Clack, Peep!/Ready-to-Read

Giggle, Giggle, QuackSimon and Schuster
Step right up for this farmyard festive tale from New York Times bestselling duo Doreen
Cronin and Betsy Lewin, now available as an eBook with audio! It’s time for the annual
Corn Maze Festival. The farm is bursting with activity. Cluck. Whack! The chickens build
a fence around the cornfield. Moo. Thwack! The cows give the barn a fresh coat of paint.
Thump. Quack! Duck builds the ticket booth for the hot-air balloon ride. Everyone is
excited. Well, Duck is not excited, exactly. But he has a plan. As Farmer Brown designs
the corn maze for the festival, Duck does some designing of his own. Guess who’s in for a
big surprise?
As we all know, Duck can accomplish anything he sets his mind to. Why, he's already won a
Caldecott Honor, been a New York Times best seller, sold more than a million copies of
his books, run for president, and taught thousands of children the ABCs! Come along as
Duck and friends teach their very youngest readers how to count right past Farmer Brown.
Click, clack, splish, splash! Aligned to Common Core Standards and correlated to state
standards. Spotlight is a division of ABDO.
New York Times bestselling duo Doreen Cronin and Betsy Lewin’s beloved Halloween story is
now available as a Level 2 Ready-to-Read! Farmer Brown does not like Halloween. So he
draws the shades, puts on his footy pajamas, and climbs into bed. But do you think the
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barnyard animals have any respect for a man in footy pajamas? No, they do not. For them,
the Halloween party has just begun. And we all know these critters far prefer tricks over
treats. There are big surprises in store for Farmer Brown!
Duck for President
With Audio Recording
with audio recording
Doreen Cronin: Click, Clack and More Set 2 (Set)
Tangled
Now the inspiration for a new Christmas special, CLICK, CLACK, MOO: Christmas on the Farm. New York
Times bestselling duo Doreen Cronin and Betsy Lewin’s Caldecott Honor–winning book is now available as a
Level 2 Ready-to-Read! Farmer Brown has a problem. His cows like to type. All day long he hears: Click, clack,
moo. Click, clack, moo. Click, clack, moo. But Farmer Brown’s problems REALLY begin when his cows start
leaving him notes! Come join the fun as a bunch of literate cows turn Farmer Brown’s farm upside-down!
From Caldecott Honor–winning and New York Times bestselling duo Doreen Cronin and Betsy Lewin comes a
carry-along boxed set that includes six delightfully silly Level 2 Ready-to-Read books about your favorite
barnyard pals! Click, giggle, dooby, quack—your favorite barnyard animals are back! Join them in their
endless, mischievous fun as the cows leave Farmer Brown notes, Duck orders pizza with anchovies, the pigs do
an interpretive dance, and so much more! This hilarious boxed set includes Level 2 Ready-to-Read editions of:
Click, Clack, Moo: Cows That Type Giggle, Giggle, Quack Dooby Dooby Moo Click, Clack, Boo! Click, Clack,
Peep! Click, Clack, Surprise!
Farmer Brown thinks it's odd when he hears the sounds of typing coming from the barn, but his troubles really
begin when his cows start leaving him notes. First they demand better working conditions, then they stage a
strike! Full color.
The sequel to the New York Times and Caldecott Honor–winning Click, Clack, Moo is now available as a Level 2
Ready-to-Read! Farmer Brown is going on vacation. He asks his brother, Bob, to take care of the animals. “But
keep an eye on Duck. He’s trouble.” Bob follows the instructions in Farmer Brown’s notes exactly. He orders
pizza with anchovies for the hens, bathes the pigs with bubble bath, and lets the cows choose a movie. Is that
he giggling he hears? Giggle, giggle quack, giggle, moo, giggle, oink… The duck, the cows, the hens, and the
pigs are back in top form in this hilarious follow-up to the beloved Caldecott Honor Book Click, Clack, Moo:
Cows That Type.
Click, Clack, Good Night
Click, Clack, Ho! Ho! Ho!
Little Dinos Don't Bite
Duck on a Tractor
Click, Clack, Quack to School!
The animals in Farmer Brown's barnyard go on strike when he won't give in to their demands, change his
instructions when he goes on vacation, and prepare for a talent show while he sleeps.
The annual Corn Maze Festival is coming and every day the chickens, cows, and Duck help Farmer
Brown--with a few bribes--to create a special Statue of Liberty corn maze, and every night Duck works
hard creating his own surprise.
The quirky, hilarious farmyard tale that started it all from New York Times bestselling duo of Doreen
Cronin and Betsy Lewin! Now the inspiration for a new Christmas special, CLICK, CLACK, MOO: Christmas on
the Farm. Farmer Brown has a problem. His cows like to type. All day long he hears “ Click, clack, moo.
Click, clack, moo. Click, clack, moo. ” But Farmer Brown’s problems get bigger when his cows start
leaving him notes! Listen in on the fun as a bunch of literate cows turn Farmer Brown’s farm upside
down!
From the New York Times bestselling creators of Click, Clack, Moo, comes an entertaning introduction to
politics. My fellow Americans: It is our pleasure, our honor, our duty as citizens to present to you
Duck for President. Here is a duck who began in a humble pond. Who worked his way to farmer. To
governor. And now, perhaps, to the highest office in the land. Some say, if he walks like a duck and
talks like a duck, he is a duck. We say, if he walks like a duck and talks like a duck, he will be the
next president of the United States of America. Thank you for your vote.
Click, Clack, 123
Lap Edition
Dooby Dooby Moo
A Tricky Treat
A Whacky Adventure

From Caldecott Honor–winning and New York Times bestselling duo Doreen Cronin and Betsy Lewin
comes a hilarious tale about Duck who can’t, just can’t, fall asleep. It’s bedtime on the farm.
The cows, sheep, and chickens are all tucked in and snoozing away. Except for…Duck. So Farmer
Brown sings him a song...reads him a book...turns on the white noise machine...and even debates
the day’s top stories. But Duck just won’t tuck! Can Farmer Brown stay awake long enough to see
Duck off to dreamland, or is a good night’s sleep just a dream?
Do you wake up with a wiggle? Do you wiggle out of bed? For energetic toddlers (are there any
who aren't?), here's a book that invites them to wiggle along with the story. Told in rollicky,
wiggly rhyme that begs to be read again and again, this romp from Doreen Cronin will have
toddlers wiggling, giggling, and then (hopefully) falling into bed, blissfully exhausted!
An assortment of animals gather for a picnic, in a text emphasizing words that begin with the
letters of the alphabet, from A to Z. On board pages.
As Farmer Brown prepares the house for Christmas, Duck tries to play Santa--but he gets stuck in
the chimney, along with all the other animals who try to help.
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Thump, Quack, Moo
Boom Snot Twitty This Way That Way
Click, Clack, Peep!
Click, Clack, Moo
Click, Clack, Splish, Splash
Bestselling Caldecott Honor artist David Shannon tells the story of a determined duck who decides to jump on a tractor and drive it
around the barnyard and through town, with hilarious consequences! Shannon's wildly popular, award-winning Duck on a Bike left
children begging him to tell them another story about Duck after seeing him pictured alongside a shiny red tractor. Now Duck is back and
turning the farm upside down! Flushed with the success of his trailblazing bike ride around the farm, Duck decides he's ready to drive the
tractor. As in the bestselling Duck on a Bike, all the barnyard animals share their humorous comments as they watch Duck do the
unthinkable. Then, one by one, they join him on the tractor for a ride! But what happens when Duck drives the big red tractor through
town, past the popular diner where all the locals are having lunch? What will those folks really think when they see Duck and all the other
animals riding around on Farmer O'Dell's tractor? Filled with entertaining detail and sly jokes, readers will pore over each picture again
and again. Perfect for reading aloud!
Farmer Brown is going on vacation. He asks his brother, Bob, to take care of the animals. "But keep an eye on Duck. He's trouble."
New York Times bestselling duo Doreen Cronin and Betsy Lewin’s beloved Halloween story is now available as a Classic Board Book!
Farmer Brown does not like Halloween. So he draws the shades, puts on his footy pajamas, and climbs into bed. But do you think the
barnyard animals have any respect for a man in footy pajamas? No, they do not. For them, the Halloween party has just begun. And we
all know these critters far prefer tricks over treats. There are big surprises in store for Farmer Brown!
Click, Clack, Quackity-Quack
Click, Clack, Moo; Giggle, Giggle, Quack; Dooby Dooby Moo; Click, Clack, Boo!; Click, Clack, Peep!; Click, Clack, Surprise!
A Barnyard Collection
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